
Tennessen Warning
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 The Minnesota Department of Health is hosting this informational call to inform nurse 
aide training programs and testing sites of processes and updates.

 Your comments, questions and image, which may be private data, may be visible 
during this event. You are not required to provide this data, and there are no 
consequences for declining to do so.

 The informational call may be accessible to anyone who has a business or legal right to 
access it. By participating, you are authorizing the data collected during this 
presentation to be maintained by MDH. MDH will be posting this on YouTube with a 
nonpublic link. The posting will be available for 90 days.

 To opt out of the presentation, please exit now.



Housekeeping

2

 Attendees are muted. During 
the Q&A portion, please raise 
your hand and we will unmute 
you.

 You can also submit comments 
or questions in the chat 
feature.

 As a reminder, please keep your 
cameras off to ensure adequate 
bandwidth.



Agenda

  Skills Update

 Feeding a Dependent Resident

 Modified Bed Bath-face and one 
arm, hand and underarm

 Mouth Care-brushing resident 
teeth

Questions from November call

Headmaster staff

 Survey findings

 Supervised Practical Training 
(SPT)

 Test Site Map

 Quarterly testing data

 NAR Modernization

 MN State Curriculum Transfer

 Effective 1/1/24

 Resources
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Skills Update
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Feeding Dependent Resident Skill Placed on Hold
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GovDelivery sent 12/7/23

Until further notice, candidates 
will not be tested on the 
Feeding a Dependent Resident 
skills task.
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Mouth Care- Brushing 
Resident’s Teeth

Modified Bed Bath –Face 
and One Arm, Hand and 
Underarm

Skills Resumed for Testing 12/11/23



Location of Updated Materials
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Headmaster Website
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D&S - Minnesota Nurse Aide (hdmaster.com)

https://hdmaster.com/testing/cnatesting/Minnesota/MN_CNA_Home.htm


Locating Mock Skills
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Mock Skills
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Candidate Handbook
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Locating Candidate Handbook
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Candidate Handbook, Continued
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Headmaster Review
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Staff from Headmaster 
discuss implementation 
of skills



Questions from November Call
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• If hurting actor with ROM

• No gloves during mouth care

• If brushing teeth roughly- too 
hard

Can HM provide examples of safety 
stops during skill testing?



Modified Bed Bath Skill
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Survey Findings
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Documentation  of SPT hours
 Programs found to combine lab and SPT hours together

 SPT documentation must identify location, dates and hours 
completed

 SPT must be at least 16 hours
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Supervised Practical Training (SPT) Documentation
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Students Entered in TMU with Incorrect Code

Instructors may be affiliated with different training programs in 
TMU

When instructors enter students, they must choose the correct 
training program in which they are training under

Training program coordinators must routinely review list of 
students trained for accuracy of program code



Locating Test Sites in Minnesota
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Test Site Map

MN NAR Website

• MN State and In Facility Test Sites

• Include Satellite locations

• Find location feature

• Contact information- Test Site

• Web site when available

• Available, few weeks
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Test Site Map
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Test Site Map
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Test Site Map
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• Web Site link:



Test Site Map

• Place address or city

2024-02-20 health.state.mn.us 25



Fourth Quarter 2023 Test Data 
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 Fourth quarter test 
data available

 Training Program Test 
Data - MN Dept. of 
Health (state.mn.us)

Training Program Test Data

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/nartestdata.html#2023
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/nartestdata.html#2023
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/nartestdata.html#2023


New and Improved Nurse Aide Registry

Kia | Federal Licensing, Certification, and Registration (LCR) Supervisor



We Are Live Today!

 The Minnesota Nurse Aide Registry is live today to become 100% 
digital in a new, secure and mobile-optimized application.

 Active nurse aides will be able to:

 Update their contact information

 Update their employer information

 Renew their certificate

 View employment and testing history, and

 Print their certificate



What does this mean?

 Active nurse aides must register to create an 
account to access their information and 
perform tasks, such as submitting their 
renewals.

 Nursing and Certified Boarding Care Home 
facilities must register an account to update 
staff reports real-time.

 Nurse aides endorsing from another state 
must create an account, upload supporting 
documents and submit their application 
online.

 To begin, select “Register” at the bottom of 
the login screen.



Registration

1. Enter first name and last name

 For nursing home facilities, the 
Authorized Agent should register using 
facility’s email (not a personal email).

2. Enter email to be used for login 
into the registry.

3. Enter and confirm your password.

4. Select “Register”.



Select the Type of Registration

 Select the appropriate category to access the registry.



Registration of Provider Account

 Enter and search for the facility’s Health Facility Identification (HFID) number

 Select “Yes” to confirm the facility



Registration Key

 Mid January 2024, MDH will send a Registration Key code to facility’s email address on file. 

 Enter Registration Key code into the space provided.

 To retrieve the code again, click on “Resend registration key” to and select “Confirm”. A message 
will state “Registration email resent to facility’s account on file”.



Your Dashboard

The facility’ dashboard is 
divided into three sections:

 Verified and Active CNAs – nurse 
aides who were previously 
reported by your facility

 Verified but Inactive CNAs – nurse 
aides with expired certificates

 Self-reported CNAs – nurse aides 
who have identified and self-
reported themselves as currently 
working at your facility



Nurse Aides Status Updates

Review the three sections 

 Update the Status for each nurse aide

 Select the date for the Last Worked Date from the calendar



A Successful Update

 A successful acknowledgement message will appear.



Submitting the Staff Report

 Select “Submit” once all nurse aide staffing report has been updated.

 A success acknowledgement message will appear.



Viewing Past Submissions

 Select the “View Facility Nurse Aide Staff Reports” to view up 
to five (5) past submissions.



Printing a Report

 To print a report, select 
“Print Report”. 

 A PDF will appear in the 
Downloads to print.



Next Steps

Facilities can update nurse aides’ statuses real-time and are encouraged to do so on a regular 
basis.

MDH will send a reminder notice if staff reports are not completed within 5 months.

If a nurse aide needs a correction to a name change/social security number/DOB, please 
instruct nurse aides to log in to the registry to submit the request for a correction with 
supporting documents. The request will be reviewed by a Credentialer for approval.

It is important to have accurate information for all active nurse aides within the new Nurse 
Aide Registry.

The link to the new system will be shared on the Nurse Aide Registry website: 
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/index.html

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/index.html


Thank You!

Nurse Aide Registry Credentialing Team
Health.FPC-NAR@state.mn.us 

651-201-4200, Monday to Friday: 8 AM to 4 PM

mailto:Health.FPC-NAR@state.mn.us


Minnesota State (MN) Curriculum Transfer
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Historical Practice

 In the past, approved nurse aide programs that declared the MN State 
curriculum were provided a secure weblink and password for access 

 The web link was only provided to approved programs and was not available 
on the public MDH Nurse Aide Registry web site 

 This curriculum was a downloadable online curriculum and not interactive
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Gov Delivery Sent December 12/21, 12/28, 1/3/24
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Historical Practice

 State statutes outline separation of responsibilities for MN State and MDH 

 Statutes direct MN colleges to develop curricula and MDH to approve 
curricula and regulate program approval  

 All other approved curriculums provide direct provider access to the 
curriculum
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Current Users

 Starting July 1, 2024, current users of the Minnesota State Long-Term Care Nursing 
Assistant and Home Health Aide Curriculum will not be able to access the current 
curriculum and will no longer be approved for use

 Minnesota State Health Care Core Curriculum/Nursing Assistant (HCCC/NA) 
curriculum is also being discontinued as of July 1, 2024, and will be removed from the 
list of Minnesota-approved curricula

 If programs choose the new version, portions of the old curriculum may not be combined 
with the 2024 edition
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Transition

 Training programs that have declared Minnesota State Long-Term Care Nursing Assistant 
and Home Health Aide curriculum, have until June 30, 2024, to decide whether they will 
transition to the Minnesota Nurse Aide Curriculum 2024 Edition

 Training programs may choose another approved curriculum as identified on the MDH 
approved training curricula page 

 Six-month transition period allows programs to decide what is best for their budget and 
schedule

 Training programs choosing to use a different curriculum must notify MDH which 
curriculum they intend to use by emailing health.nar.coord@state.mn.us
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https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/curriculum.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/curriculum.html
mailto:health.nar.coord@state.mn.us


Informational Webinar Scheduled

For more information and to ask questions regarding the Minnesota State 
Nurse Aide Curriculum 2024 Edition, a webinar has been scheduled

When: Monday, January 22nd from 11am-Noon

Register here:
https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TdODgl5PSZK005dLkoQLiA

If unable to attend, the session will be recorded and available on-demand 
afterwards by using the same registration link to sign up and watch
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https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TdODgl5PSZK005dLkoQLiA


Remaining with Minnesota (MN) State Curriculum

 Training programs can utilize the MN State website to purchase the revised 
curriculum using the Minnesota State Nurse Aide Curriculum page

 If training programs choose the new version, portions of the old curriculum 
may not be combined with the 2024 edition
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.minnstate.edu%2Femployersolutions%2Ftraining%2Fhealthcaretraining%2FNAcurriculum.html&data=05%7C02%7CShannon.Christensen%40state.mn.us%7Cdc13198a1b9c4427906908dc07c460c6%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C638393787229563037%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bdbv5NV48bDafk4lny49F7y6xdJJeOeDdbOObBvAbzg%3D&reserved=0


Resources Available
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NAR  Home Page Revision
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Nursing Assistant Registry - MN Dept. of Health (state.mn.us)

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/index.html


Locate NATCEP Resource
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NATCEP Resource
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Signing up for GovDelivery
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Enter Information
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Resource Links

NATCEP Survey Worksheet (state.mn.us)

Nurse Aide Competency Test Site Survey Form (state.mn.us)
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https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/docs/surveyworksheet.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/docs/testsiteform.pdf


Summary

 Skills update
 Feeding skill on hold

 Resume bed bath and mouth care

 Questions from November call

 Survey findings
SPT

Test site map

 Fourth quarter test data 
available

 NAR Modernization

 MN State curriculum transfer 
1/1/24

 Resources
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Future Calls 
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Next call February 12, 
2024

Check the NAR Calls 
website for call 
details and 
GovDelivery

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/calls.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/providers/nursingassistant/calls.html


Questions?
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Program Contact Information 

Training Program Questions: 
Health.NAR.coord@state.mn.us

Nursing Assistant Registry Questions: 
Health.FPC-NAR@state.mn.us

NAR Home Page:
https://www.health.state.mn.us/nar

mailto:Health.NAR.coord@state.mn.us
mailto:Health.FPC-NAR@state.mn.us
https://www.health.state.mn.us/nar


Contact Information 

Liz Silkey, Regional Operations Supervisor, 
elizabeth.silkey@state.mn.us

Brenda Fischer, Regional Operations Manager, 
brenda.fischer@state.mn.us

mailto:elizabeth.silkey@state.mn.us
mailto:brenda.fischer@state.mn.us
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